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Enables Customers to Remotely Configure and Maintain Geographically Distributed Video Surveillance Systems

SAN DIEGO, CA, Mar 21, 2012 (MARKETWIRE via COMTEX) -- Overland Storage (NASDAQ: OVRL), the trusted global provider of effortless data
management and data protection solutions across the data lifecycle, and MOBOTIX AG, the technology leader for high-resolution network camera
systems, announced today they have strengthened their strategic partnership with the integration of MOBOTIX MxControlCenter with MOBOTIX
MxRemotePreview and the SnapServer DX Series (SnapServer) Network Attached Storage (NAS) products. This solution allows customers to set up
and manage IP cameras with any local or remote SnapServer device that is connected to their video surveillance network. Customers can remotely
preview and transfer video footage over any distance allowing rapid response to security or surveillance issues regardless of location.

Built upon the award-winning Guardian Operating System, SnapServer supports traditional or DynamicRAID for seamless storage expansion as
capacity requirements change over time. The SnapServer allows storage volumes to grow or shrink dynamically within the video surveillance storage
pool without IT intervention, preventing costly over provisioning and unnecessary upgrades. With the ability to expand to over 280TB and seamlessly
integrate with MxControlCenter and the MxRemotePreview feature, SnapServer is ideal for companies storing and accessing large amounts of video
locally or dispersed geographically.

SnapServer, integrated with MOBOTIX MxControlCenter and MxRemotePreview, provides a centralized interface that simplifies the initial system
setup, supports unlimited users and enables companies to:

create saved search profiles allowing single-click user-defined search queries
perform video motion search on recorded footage to identify critical events quickly, and
configure recording paths for multiple cameras in a single operation.

"As we strengthen our partnership with MOBOTIX, it allows us to respond to the growing demand for affordable and easy to install video surveillance
solutions," said Joe Disher, Solutions Marketing Manager, Overland Storage. "SnapServer is ideal for MOBOTIX customers because it delivers the
performance, scalability and affordability needed to meet a range of video surveillance requirements. Now, with the added integration of
MxRemotePreview, companies can take advantage of a solution that can be simply managed and maintained locally or from remote locations around
the globe."

About Overland Storage
Overland Storage is the trusted global provider of effortless data management and data protection solutions across the data lifecycle. By providing an
integrated range of technologies and services for primary, nearline, offline, archival, and cloud data storage, Overland makes it easy and cost effective
to manage different tiers of information over time. Whether distributed data is across the hall or across the globe, Overland enables companies to
focus on building their business instead of worrying about data growth. Overland SnapServer(R), SnapSAN(R), NEO Series(R) and REO Series(R)
solutions are available through a select network of value added resellers and system integrators. For more information, visit
www.overlandstorage.com.

Connect with Overland Storage:
Follow Overland on Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/OverlandStorage
Visit Overland on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/OverlandStorage

Overland Storage, SnapServer, and the Overland logo are trademarks Overland Storage, Inc., that may be registered in some jurisdictions. All other
trademarks used are owned by their respective owners.
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